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File No. .po

[×] This SUBPOENA/SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO PERSON UNDER FOREIGN SUBPOENA is being served by a private

process server who must provide proof of service in accordance with Va. Code § 8.01-325.

TO the person authorized to serve this process: Upon execution, the return of this process shall be made to the

Clerk of Court.

ADDRESS: ...... Q¤....... Q O .....R5 Broad c

........N ...Lo00 c a N dne ossen 2 Æ &
[ ] PERSONAL SERVICE

Being unable to make personal service, a copy was delivered in the following manner:

[ ] Delivered to family member (not temporary sojourner or guest) age 16 or older at usual place of abode of

party named above after giving information of its purport. List name, age of recipicñt, and relation of

recipient to party named above:

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

[ ] Posted on front door or such other door as appears to be the main eñtrance of usual place of abode, address

listed above. (Other authorized recipient not found.)

[ ] not found .................................................................................................., Sheriff

........................................ by ...................................................................................................................., Deputy Sheriff
DATE

JOHN T. FREY, CLERK

FAIRFAX COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT

4110 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030

FORMCC-1439(MASTER,PAGETHREEOFTHREE)07/09
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SUBPOENA/SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM File No. 201p-0002p11

TO PERSON UNDER FOREIGN SUBPOENA
Commonwealth of Virginia VA CODE §§ 8.01-412.8-8.01-412.15; Rule 4:9

. . .FA ....................................................................................................Circuit Court

4110 Chain Bridge Road, 3rd Floor, Fairfax, VA 22030.................................................................................................................... . . . ............................................................... ............ ..........

JOHN C. DEPP, II . AMBER LAURA HEARD ¬ 5

TÒ ÏHE PEÑÖÒN A ÏHÖÑÏËEÖ BŸ LAW TÖ SERVÓ ŸÑÏÈ PÄOCEÈS
You are commanded to summon -t N -

×c Z FR
Corpurate Designee of American Civil Liberties Union Foundati

125 Broad Street, New York, NY, 10004, c/o Nadine Strossen, 132 W. 43rd Street..................................................................................... . .. . ........................................................................................................,...... ..........

New York NY 10036
...., . ...................................................................................................................................................... ...........................................................................................................................................................

TO THE PERSON SUMMONED: You are ce-r-led to

[×] attend and give testimony at a deposition

[ ] produce the books, documents, records, electronically stored information, and tangible things designated and

described below

See Exhibit A....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................,
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

at B own u nick , mes S uare, ew o , 1 03.9......................... at ................M3.ch 2021at 10 00 a m
LOCATION DATEANDTIME

and to permit inspection and c0pying by the requesting party or someone acting in his or her behalf of the

designated items in your possession, custody or control

[ } permit inspection of the premises

at the following location

............................................................................................................................ . . . . ...................................................................................................................

on ......................................................................................................
DATEANDTIME

This subpoena is issued upon the request of the party named below

Plaintiff John C. Depp, 11
......

NAMEOFREQUESTÈGPARTY

c/o Benjamin G. Chew, Brown Rudnick LLP, 601 13th Street NW, Suite 600
.......................................................................................................... . .. . .. ................................................................

Washington D.C. 20005 202-536-1785
. . .... . .... ........ ..... .............................. ............................................. . . .. . . .

FORMCC-1439(MASTER,PAGEONEOFTHREE)07/09
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File No. ..2019-9002911

The requesting party has submined to this Clerk's Office the foreign subpoena, copy attached, the terms of which are

incorporated herein, and the written statement required by Virginia Code § 8.01-412.10.

The names, addresses and telephone ñümbers of all counsel of record in the preceeding to which the subpoena relates

and of parties not represented by counsel are provided [ ] below [×] on attached list.

T'
2021

3OHN T. FREY, CLERK
...... ...... .. ................. ........ . .. . . .....,..........................................

by (y(\
DEPUTYCL

Benjamin G. Chew 29113 VA

601 13th Street NW, Suite 600 202-536-1785.............................................. .. . ............................................... ................................ .. . . .. . ................................

Washington, D.C. 20005 202-536-1701

RETURN OF SERVICE (see page three of this form)

A COPY TESTE:

JOHN T. FREY, CLERK

Deputy Olerk

Date:dl P 2021

FORMCC-1439(MASTER,PAGETWOOFTHREE)07/09 Original retained the 6fflee of

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Fairfax County, Virginia
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CL-2019-000291 1

The names, addresses and telephone numbcra of all counsel of record in the proceeding to which
the rabptem relates and of parties not represented by counsel are:

Bedfä1üÈÓll 5 No. 2¾U))
C NWf¼td (R$B No. 6Èt)95).

BROWN RUDNICK LLP
601 Thirteenth Street, N.W., Suite 600

Washington, D.C. 20005
Telephone: (202) 536-1700

Facsimilet (202) 536-1701

Camille M. Vasquez (pro hac vice)
BROWN RUDNICK LLP
2211 Michelson Drive
Seventh Floor .

Irvine, CA 92612
Telephone: (949) 752-7100
Facsimile: (949) 252-1514

Counsel for Plaintif John C. Depp, II
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CL-2019-0002911

J. Senjamin Rottephom (V$B No. 84796)
Jostma R> Treece (VSB No. 79149)
WOODS ROGERS PLC

10 S. Jefferson Street, Suite 1400

P.O. Box 14125

Roanoke, VA 24011

Telephone: (540) 983-7540
brottenborn@woodarogers.com

jtreece@woodaragers.com

Elaine Charlson Bredehoft (VSB No. 23766)
Chrla D. Brown (VSB No. 44803)
Adam S. Nadethaft (VSB No. 91717)
David E. Wlurphy (V SB Noi 90938)
Cliarlson Bredehoft Cohen & Brown, P.C.

11260 Roger Bacon Drive, Sttite 201

Reston, VA 20190

Telephone: (703) 318-6800

Facsimile: (703) 318-6808
chrodehef+@cbcblaw.com

cbrown@cbchlaw.com
anadelhaft@cbcblaw.com
dmurphy@cbcblaw.com

Counsel fbr Dsfendan: Amber Laura Heard

2
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EXHIBIT A

DEFINITIONS

1. "YOU," "YOUR," or "ACLU" shall mean and refer to American Civil Liberties

Union Foundation, and its agents, officers, directors, employees, and/or any other PERSON acting

on its behalf, including but not limited to YOUR affiliated entities or state or local branches.

2.
"COMMUNICATION"

and/or "COMMUNICATIONS"
shall mean and refer to

any written and verbal exchanges between any person or persons or entities, including but not

limited to verbal conversations, telephone calls, letters, e-mails, memoranda, reports, telegraphs,

faxes, exhibits, drawings, text messages, and any other documents which confirm or relate to the

written or verbal exchange, including applicable ELECTRONICALLY STORED

INFORMATION.

3.
"DECLARATION" means the "Declaration of Ben Wizner,"

dated January 22,

2021, that was submitted by MS. HEARD in the VIRGINIA ACTION.

4. "DIVORCE
ACTION"

shall mean and refer to the action entitled In re the

Marriage of Amber Laura Depp and John Christopher Depp II, Los Angeles Superior Court Case

No. BD641052.

5.
"DOCUMENT"

and/or
"DOCUMENTS"

unless otherwise indicated, are used in

their customarily broad sense and shall refer to and mean all writings and other tangible things of

any nature whatsoever, and shall include, but not be limited to, all writings (or drafts thereof),

medical records, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phone records, other data compilations or

storage devices from which information can be obtained (even if such information must be

translated into a reasonably usable form), magñêtically recorded or stored information gcñerated

by a computer, contracts, agrccmcñts, communications, correspondence, telegrams, memoranda,

records, reports, books, summaries or records of telephone conversations, summaries or records of

personal conversations or interviews, diaries, forecasts, statistical statemeñts, work papers, drafts,

accouñts, analytical records, minutes or records of meetings or conferences, records, reports or

4
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summaries of negotiations, bruchares, pamphlets, circulars, calendars, notes, marginal notations,

bills, invoices, checks, lists, journals, advertising, and all other written, printed, recorded or

photographic matter or sound reproductions, or tangible representations of things, however

produced or reproduced, including ELECTRONICALLY STORED INFORMATION and all

nonidentical copies of the foregoing.

6. "MR.
DEPP"

means and refers to Plaintiff John C. Depp, II.

7. "MS. HEARD"
means and refers to Defendant Amber Laura Heard.

8.
"OP-ED" means and refers to the op-ed MS. HEARD published in the Washiñgtoñ

Post on December 18, 2018 with the title "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and

faced our culture's wrath. This has to
change."

9. The term
"PERSON" and/or "PERSONS"

shall be broadly construed to include all

natural and artificial persons.

10. "VIRGINIA
ACTION"

means and refers to the action entitled John C. Depp, H v.

Amber Laura Heard, Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, CL-2019-02911.

TOPICS

In response to this subpoena, you are required to produce a designee or designees to

testify to the following:

TOPIC NO. 1

Any donations made to YOU or for YOUR benefit by MS. HEARD or any PERSON on

MS. HEARD's behalf, from January 1, 2016 through and including the present.

TOPIC NO. 2

COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and MS. HEARD regarding the DIVORCE

ACTION, and/or the VIRGINIA ACTION.

TOPIC NO. 3

COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and MS. HEARD regarding the relationship

between MR. DEPP and MS. HEARD.

TOPIC NO. 4:
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Any press releases, public statements, or other publicity related to any donations made by

MS. HEARD or other PERSONS on MS. HEARD's behalf to YOU or for YOUR benefit, from

January 1, 2016 through and including the present.

TOPIC NO. 5

MS. HEARD's work as an
"ambassador"

for the ACLU on women's rights.

TOPIC NO. 6:

YOUR role in conception, preparation, drafting, and/or publication of the OP-ED.

TOPIC NO. 7:

The approval, preparation, drafting and/or execution of the DECLARATION.

TOPIC NO. 8:

Issues raised by any DOCUMENTS YOU prodiice in response to MR. DEPP's subpoena

duces tecum to the ACLU served herewith.

6
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

John C. Depp, II, ORIGINIATING STATE:

THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Plaintiff,
ORIGINATING COURT:

v. CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTÝ

Amber Laura Heard, ORIGINATING CASE NUMBER:
Case No. CL-2019-02911

Defendant.

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
PURSUANT TO CPLR 3119

To: American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, 125 Broad Street, New York, New York 10004,

c/o Nadine Strossen, 132 W. 43rd Street, New York, New York 10036

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, pursuant to Section 3119 of the New York Civil

Practice Law and Rules, all business and excuses being laid aside, to appear and attend, before a

duly commissioned notary public of the State of New York, or some other person duly qualified

under the laws of the State of New York to administer oaths, at the law offices of Brown Rudnick

LLP, 7 Times Square, New York, New York 10036, on March 5, 2021, at 10:00 a.m., and at any

recessed or adjourned date, to give testimony. This deposition will be recorded by stenographic

means. Plaintiff reserves the right to record the testimony by audio or visual means.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, Inc.

is required to designate one or more officers, directors, managing agents, or other persons to testify

on its behalf with regard to the topics set forth in Exhibit A (the "Topics") attached hereto.

The discovery herein sought and required is in connection with the claims and defenses in

the above-captioned action. A copy of the Complaint in this action is attached hereto as Exhibit

B.
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FAILURE TO COMPLY with this SUBPOENA is punishable as a contempt of Court

and shall make you liable to the person on whose behalf this subpoena was issued for a penalty

not to exceed one hundred and fifty dollars and all damages sustained by reason of your failure to

comply.

COUNSEL OF RECORD FOR ALL PARTIES

Benjamin G. Chew, Esq. (VSB 29113) Counsel for John C. Depp, II

Andrew Crawford (VSB No. 89093)
BROWN RUDNICK LLP

601 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

(202) 536-1700

bchew@brownrudnick.com

acrawford@brownrudnick.com

Camille M. Vasquez Counsel for John C. Depp, II

BROWN RUDNICK LLP

2211 Michelson Drive

Irvine, CA 92612

(949) 752-7100

evasquez@brownrudnick.com

Elaine Charlson Bredehof (VSB #23766) Counsel for Amber Laura Heard

Carla D. Brown (VSB #44803)
Adam S. Nadelhaft (VSB #91717)
David E. Murphy (VSB #90938)
CHARLSON BREDEHOFT COHEN &
BROWN, P.C.

11260 Roger Bacon Drive, Suite 201

Reston, VA 20190

(703) 318-6800

ebredenhoft@cbcblaw.com

cbrown@cbcblaw.com

anadelhaft@cbcblaw.com

dmurphy@cbcblaw.com

J. Benjamin Rottenborn (VBS #84796) Counsel for Amber Laura Heard

Joshua R. Treece (VSB #79149)
WOODS ROGERS PLC

10 S. Jefferson Street, Suite 1400

P.O. Box 14125

2
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Roanoke, Virginia 24011

(540) 983-7540

brottenborn@woodsrogers.com

jtreece@woodsrogers.com

Dated: February 1, 2021

New York, New York

BROWN RUDNICK LLP

By: /s/ Jessica N. Meyers

Jessica N. Meyers

7 Times Square

New York, New York 10036

(212) 209-4938

jmeyers@brownrudnick.com

Counsel for John C. Depp, II

3
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EXHIBIT A

DEFINITIONS

1.
"YOU," "YOUR," or "ACLU" shall mean and refer to American Civil Liberties

Union Foundation, and its agents, officers, directors, employees, and/or any other PERSON acting

on its behalf, including but not limited to YOUR affiliated entities or state or local branches.

2.
"COMMUNICATION"

and/or "COMMUNICATIONS"
shall mean and refer to

any written and verbal exchanges between any person or persons or entities, including but not

limited to verbal conversations, telephone calls, letters, e-mails, memoranda, reports, telegraphs,

faxes, exhibits, drawings, text messages, and any other documents which confirm or relate to the

written or verbal exchange, including applicable ELECTRONICALLY STORED

INFORMATION.

3.
"DECLARATION"

means the "Declaration of Ben
Wizner,"

dated January 22,

2021, that was submitted by MS. HEARD in the VIRGINIA ACTION.

4. "DIVORCE
ACTION"

shall mean and refer to the action entitled In re the

Marriage of Amber Laura Depp and John Christopher Depp II, Los Angeles Superior Court Case

No. BD641052.

5.
"DOCUMENT" and/or "DOCUMENTS"

unless otherwise indicated, are used in

their customarily broad sense and shall refer to and mean all writings and other tañgible things of

any nature whatsoever, and shall include, but not be limited to, all writings (or drafts thereof),

medical records, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phone records, other data compilations or

storage devices from which information can be obtained (even if such information must be

translated into a reasonably usable form), magnetically recorded or stored information generated

by a corsputer, contracts, agreeiiiciits, coñiñiüñications, correspondence, telegrams, memoranda,

records, reports, books, mmmaries or records of telephone conversations, summaries or records of

personal conversations or interviews, diaries, forecasts, statistical statemcñts, work papers, drafts,

accounts, analytical records, minutes or records of meetings or conferences, records, reports or

4
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s=rerries of negotiations, brochures, pamphlets, circulars, calendars, notes, marginal notations,

bills, invoices, checks, lists, journals, advertising, and all other written, printed, recorded or

photographic matter or sound reproductions, or tangible representations of things, however

produced or reproduced, includiñg ELECTRONICALLY STORED INFORMATION and all

nonidentical copies of the foregoing.

6. "MR.
DEPP"

means and refers to Plaintiff John C. Depp, II.

7. "MS. HEARD"
means and refers to Defendant Amber Laura Heard.

8.
"OP-ED"

means and refers to the op-ed MS. HEARD published in the Washington

Post on December 18, 2018 with the title "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and

faced our culture's wrath. This has to
change."

9. The term
"PERSON" and/or "PERSONS"

shall be broadly construed to include all

natural and artificial persons.

10. "VIRGINIA
ACTION"

means and refers to the action entitled John C. Depp, II v.

Amber Laura Heard, Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, CL-2019-02911.

TOPICS

T_OPIC NO. 1

Any donations made to YOU or for YOUR benefit by MS. HEARD or any PERSON on

MS. HEARD's behalf, from January 1, 2016 through and including the present.

TOPIC NO. 2

COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and MS. HEARD regarding the DIVORCE

ACTION, and/or the VIRGINIA ACTION.

TOPIC NO. 3

COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and MS. HEARD regarding the relationship

between MR. DEPP and MS. HEARD.

TOPIC NO. 4:

Any press releases, public statements, or other publicity related to any donations made by

MS. HEARD or other PERSONS on MS. HEARD's behalf to YOU or for YOUR benefit, from

5
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January 1, 2016 through and including the present.

TOPIC NO. 5

MS. HEARD's work as an
"ambassador"

for the ACLU on women's rights.

TOPIC NO. 6:

YOUR role in conception, preparation, drafting, and/or publication of the OP-ED.

TOPIC NO. 7:

The approval, preparation, drafting and/or execution of the DECLARATION.

TOPIC NO. 8:

Issues raised by any DOCUMENTS YOU produce in response to MR. DEPP's subpoena

duces tecum to the ACLU served herewith.

6
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EXHIBIT B
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FILED

V I R G I N I A:
ClVit. INTAK E

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUltfl8 MAR-1 PMl2: 48

) JOHN T. FREY
CLERK. CIRCUIT COURTJohn C. Depp, II, ) µpgrg y

)
Plaintiff, ) 9 0 2911

v. ) Civil Acti n 0. . .

)
Amber Laura Heard, )

Plaintiff John C. Depp, II, a/k/a Johnny Depp, in suppört of his Complaint against

Defendant Amber LauraHeard hereby states the following:

This defamation action arises from an op-ed p li3höd in the Washington Post by

actress Amber Heard ("Ms. Heard"). In the op-ed, Ms. Heard paparted to write from the

perspective of "a public figure representing domestic abuse" and claimed that she "felt the full

force of our culture's wrath for women who speak out" when she "spoke up against sexual

violence."

2. Although she never identified him by name, the op-ed plainly was about (and

other media consistently chazeeterized it as being about) Ms. Heard's purported victimization

after she publicly accused her former husband, Johnny Depp ("Mr. Depp"), of domestic abuse in

2016, when she appeared in court with an apparently battered face and obtained a temp-3r ry

restraining order against Mr. Depp on May 27, 2016. The op-ed depended on the central premise

that Ms. Heard was a domestic abuse victim and that Mr. Depp penetrated damestic violence

against her.
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3. The op-ed's clear implic£tien that Mr. Depp is a domestic abuser is pategorically

and demonstrably false. Mr. Depp never abused Ms. Heard. Her allegatians against him were

false when they were made in 2016. They were part of an elaborate hoax to generate positive

publicity for Ms. Heard and advance her career. Ms; IIeard's false allegaticñs against Mr. Depp

have been conclusively refuted by two separate regrd ;; police officers,, a litany of neutral

third-pany witnqsses, and 87 newly obtained surveillance camera videos. With a prior arrest for

violent dome tic abuse and having ponfessed under oath to a series of violent attacks on Mr.

Depp, Ms. Heard is not a victim of dòmesh abuse; she is a perpetrator. Ms. Heard violently

abused Mr. Depp, just as she was caught and arrested for violently abusing her former deni tin

partner.

lus. Heard's implication in her op-ed that Mr. Depp is a e± abuser is not

only de PRebly false, it is defamatory per se. Ms. Heard falsely implied that Mr. Depp was

guilty of domestic violêñce, which is a crime involving moral turpitude. Moreover, Ms. Heard's

false knpliestics prejudiced Mr. Depp· in his career as a film actor and iá;Eicü!stly (and

immediately) damaged his reputation as a public figure.

5. Unsmprisingly, Mr. Depp's reput:‡ion and career were devastated when Ms.

Heard first accascd him of domestic violence on May 27, 2016. Ms. Heard's hoax allegations

were timed to coincide with the day that Mr. Depp's film, Alice Through the Looking Glass, was

released in theatres. Her op-ed, with its false imp"sties that she was a victim of demestic

vicicñoc at the hands of Mr. Depp, brought new damage to Mr. Depp's reputation and career.

Mr. Depp lost movie roles and faced public scorn. Ms. Heard, an actress herself, knew precisely

the effect that her op-ed would have on Mr. Depp. And indeed, just four days after Ms. Heard's

op-ed was first pub"sad on December 18, 2018, Disney âüüüüüced on December 22, 2018 that

2
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it was dropping Mr. Depp from his leading role as Captain Jack Sparrõw-a role that he

created-in the multi-bi!!ica dcIlar-earning Pirates ofthe Caribhañ franchise.

6. Ms. IIcard pùb!!à‡ her op-ed with actual malice. She knew that Mr. Depp did

not abuse her and that the domestic abuse allegations that slus made against him in 2016 were

false. She knew that the testimony and photographic "evidence" that she prescntcd to the court

and the süppê±;ng sworn testimeny p ovided by her two friends were false and perjurious. Ms.

Heard knew that the truth was that she violently abused Mr. Depp--just as she tic!ch:!y abused

her prior domestic partner, which led to her anest and booking for2-a•* ivioùve, as well as

a night in jail and a mug shot. Ms. Heard revived her false allegaticus against Mr. Depp in the

op-ed to generate positive publicity for herself and toyrnMpta her new movie2 p:±=‡n, which

premiered across the United States and in Virginia only three days after the op-ed was first

published.

7. Mr. Depp brings this defa=etien action to clear his name. By this civil lawsuit,

Mr. Depp seeks to restore his rç:tation and establish Ms. Heard's legal liability for c:±:1:±;,

her campaig. to push a false narrative that he committed domestic violence against her. Mr.

Depp seeks an award of campcnsatory damages for the W.sâGe::al harm that he suffered as a

result of Ms. Heard's op-ed, with its false and defamatory implication that Mr. Depp was a

domestic abuser. Further, given the willfWress and -tilidc=2ssess that Ms. Heard dcacastrated

when she knowiñgly published the op-ed with the false imp!icatic:: that Mr. Depp violently

abused her, Mr. Depp also seeks an award of punitive damages.

RARTiss

8. Plaintiff John C. Depp is an individual and a resident of the State of Califomia.

For decades, he has been one of the most pr:mi:::: actors in Hüüywaód. Mr. Depp was married
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to Ms. Heard for approximately 15 months between Pebruary 1, 2015 and May 23, 2016. They

had no children together. Mr. Depp was the target of Ms. Heard's false and d:±reton op-ed in

the Washington Post

9. Defenden± Amber Laura Heard is an individual and a resident of the State of

California. Ms. Heard is an actress and Mr. Depp's former wife. Ms. Heard an±ered and

±ñ the defamatory op-ed in the Was.¾i:g::n Post that falsely implied that Mr, Depp

abused her during their marriage.

0. This Court has specific personal jurisdiction over Defendant under Virginia's

long-arm statute, Va Code § 8.01-328.1, as well as under the Due Process Clause of the U.S.

Cõñatits pis because, among other things, the causes of acÜon in this Complaint arise from

Defendant transacting business in this ;êidth and causing tortious injury by an act or

omission irï this C‡;--=yealth. Moreover, exercising jurisdiction would not offend traditicñal

notions of fhir play and subt.añ£al justice because Defendant could have - indeed should have

- reaschably foreseen being haled into a Virginia court to account for her false and ±±=try

op-ed which was publi±ed: in a newspaper that is printed in Springfield, Virginia; in an online

edition of the newspaper that is created on a digital platform in Virginia and routed through

servers in Virginia; in a ñêwspaper that has wide circulatioñ in Virginia and even publiùhs a

Virginia local edition in which the false and defamatory op-ed appeared; and in a ne=spaper that

meiñtsics two physical offices in Virginia. Further, Defendant published the false and

def=::::y op-ed to promote her new movie which was in Virginia theatres for viewing by

Virginia audience

4
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11. Venue is proper in this circuit under Va, Code § 8.01-262 because the causes of

action asserted herein arose in this Circuit.

Ms. Heard Wrote An Ôp ÈÛh f e M;ý *ñ Po.vt That Intp)ies That She Was A Victim
OftDmifstic e Hands Of Mr. Depp

12. Mr. Depp has éppeared in more than 50 films over the last three decades. He has

worldwide name n: nitiöñ and has played a diverse array of iconic roles, NAf g Edward

Scissachäüds, Willy Wonka, Captain Jack Sparrow, The Mad Hatter, Grindelwald, Jolm

Ds"ines, and Whitey Bulger. His movies have grossed over $10 billion dollars in the United

States and around the world. He has won the People's Choice Award 14 times.

13. Mr. Depp married Ms.. Heard on February 1, 2015. The two met when Ms. Heard

was cast in Mr. Depp's film The Rum Diary.

14. The marriage lasted only 15 months.

15. Unbehewnst to Mr. Depp, no later than one month after his marriage to Ms.

Heard, she was spending time in a new slaticeship with Tesla and Space-X founder, Elon Musk.

Only one calendar month after Mr. Depp and Ms. Heard were married-while Mr. Depp was out

of the country filming in March 2015-Bastern Cd=bia Building persoññci testified that Ms.

Heard received Musk "late at night"
at Mr. Depp's penthouse. Speciñéally, Ms. Heard asked

staff at the Eastern Columbia Building to give her "friend Elon" access to the building's parking

garage and the ;::±:::e elevator "late at night," and they testified that they did so. Building

staff would then see Ms. Heard's "friend Elon"
leaving the haiMing the next marñing. Musk's

first appearance in Mr. Depp's penthouse occurred shortly after Ms. Heard threw a vodka bottle

at Mr. Depp in Australia, when she learned that Mr. Depp wanted the couple to enter into a post-
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nuptial agreement concerning assets in their marriage. Ms. Heard's viõlently aimed projectile

virtually severed Mr. Depp's middle fmger on his right hand and shattered the bones.

16. Mr. Depp's isarriage to Ms, Heard came to an end in May 2016. After Mr. Depp

indicated to Ms. Heard that he wanted to leave the mardage Ms, IIcard lured Mr. Depp to his

..... to pick up his personal items. Unawa•e that members of Mr. Depp's security team

(iñcinding an 18-year veteran of the Los Angeles County Sherriff's Department) were mere feet

away, Ms. Heard falsely began yelling "stop hitting me Johnný
" The intäraetien ±LE:±:d

with Ms. Heard maldng false allegatiöns that Mr. Depp struck her with a cell phone, hit her, and

destroyed the penthóüse. There were Eh!fp!ieye=/itñÓsses to this hoax. Ms. H ard's friend

then called the police, who arrived pré±pt!y, Ùpon their arri al, Ms. Heard refused to cheperate

with police or make any claims that she had been injured or asssalte , and two d meetid abuse

trained police officers testified that after close inspection of Ms, Heard and the ps:±:::s, they

observed no injury to Ms. Heard or damage to the p::±= es. But then, six days later, Ms.

Heard presented herself to the world with a 5:".:::d face as she publicly and falsely accused Mr.

Depp of domestic violence and obtain±4 a reenining order against him, based on false teW=e=y

that she and her friends provided.

17. Now there are newly ebteined surveillance camera videos, depesitiess, and other

evidence that conclusively disprove Ms. Heard's false allegatier:5. Although much of this

excelpetery evidence was collected by certain members Mr. Depp's then-legal team in 2016, it

only recently came into Mr. Depp's possessics, as it had been hidden from him for a period of

years.

18. Ms, Heard later withdrew her false derseG‡ic violence allegations and dismissed

the restraining order. She and Mr. Depp finalized their divorce in January 2017.
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19. Despite dia-2::ing the re#ssining order and withdrawing the domestic abuse

allegations, Ms. Heard (and her surrogates) have -- '
15 and repoatcdly referred to her in

publicaticñs, public servicc ::::rrrsments. social media postings, speeches, and interviews as a

victim of damestic violence, and a "survivor," always with the clear imp'ication that Mr. Depp

was her supposed abuser

20. Most recently, in December 2018, Ms. Heard ps!ishé an op-ed in the

Washington Post that falsely implied that Ms. Heard was a victim of déméstic violence at the

hands of Mr. Depp. The op-ed was first.;±!!±d on the Wa:h!ngton Post's website on

December 18, 2018 with the title, "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence --- and

faced our culture's wrath. This has to change." The op-ed appeared again on Dadeaber 19,

2018 in the Wa:é!::!: Post's hard::py edition under the title, "A Transformative M:ment For

Women." Except for their titles, the online and hard copy versions of the op-ed were

substantively identical and are rcfcacd to collectively herein as the "Sexual Violence" op-ed.

2L The "Sexual Violence" op-ed's central thesis was that Ms. Heard was a victim of

domestic violence and faced personal and professional repercussicüs because she "spoke
up"

against "sexual violence"
by "a powerful man."

22. Although Mr. Depp was never identified by name in the "Sexual Violence"
op-ed,

Ms. Heard makes clear, based on the f:::2:!::: of the false accusaticas that she made against

Mr. Depp in court filings and subsequently mitented in the press for years, that she was talking

about Mr. Depp and the domestle abuse allegaticñs that she made against him in May 2016. Ms.

Heard wrote:

4 "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and faced our culture's wrath.

That has to change."

!
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* "Then two years ago [the precise time frame of her allegations against and divorce
from Mr. Depp], I became a public figure representing dc±:± abuse, and I felt the
full force of our culture's wrath for women who speak out."

• "I had the rare vantage point of seeing, in real time, how insth±ns protect men
accused of

abuse."

"I write this as a woman who had to change my phone ntimber weekly becaube I was

getting death threats. For months, I rarely left my apartmelit, and whçn I did, I was
pursued by camera drones and photographers on foot, on Edá=ydes and in cars.
Tabloid outlets that posted pictures of nte spun them in a negative light. I fçlt as
though I was on trial in the court of public opinion - and niy li fe anti livelihood
depended on myriad judgments far beyond my

control."

23. As these statemen s refleict, the whole op-ed proceeds from the notion-presented

as an unaèèailable tratE that Ms. Heard was the victim of domestic violcacc at the hands of Mr.

Depp. She was not. Ms. Heard is not a victim of domestic violence, and Mr. Depp is not a

perpetrator of domestic violence. And the centerpiece of Ms. Heard's atitaticñ-seeking hoax--·

her claim that Mr Depp savagely injured her face by th:cvehig her own iPhone at her from point

blank range as hard as he could and then ccñtinued to beat her face with other "appendages of his

body" on the evening of May 21, 2016, which caused her to have the battered face that she first

presented to the court and the world on May 27, 2016-was a poorly executed lie that

nevertheless has end'ied for nearly three years. The statements in her "Sexual Violence" op-ed

that imply otherwise are false and defamatory.

Ms. Heard Was Not A Victim Of Domestic Violence: She Was A Perpatratar

24. Long before Ms. Heard became a self-described "public figure representing

descstic abuse" based on her false domestic violence allegations against Mr. Depp, Ms. Heard

was in an abusive restlership. But Ms. Heard was not the victim in that redin±!p. She was

the abuser.

8
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25. On September 14, 2009, police officers at the Seattle-Tacoma Iñte=dene!

Airport witnessed Ms. Heard physically assault her then d ¬± partner, Tasya van Ree. Ms.

Heard grabbed Ms, van Ree by the arm, hit Ms. van Ree in the arm, and yanked Ms. van Ree's

necklace off her neck. Ms. Heard was arrested. She was booked for misdemeanor d=e::tic

visicace, a mug shot was taken of her, and she spent the night in jail, The fallcwiñg day, the

Seattle-based presecuter declined to press charges against Ms. Heard, but only because both she

and her demegic abuse victim were California Icáidcats who were merely passing through

Washington state.

26. Since casting herself as a domestic abuse victim, Ms. Heard has attempted to

blame misogyny and homophobia for her emestie violence arrest4âiming that she was

arrested "on a trumped up
charge" because she was in a same-sex rela+!^=hip In truth, the

police officer who arrested Ms. Heard for domestic violence was both a woinan and a lesbian

activist, who publicly said so after she was publicly disparaged by Ms. Heard.

27. Ms. Heard's violent domestic abuse did not end when her relr'loship with Ms.

van Ree ended. Ms. Heard commined =ltiple acts of demesde violence against Mr. Depp

during their mardage. Ms. Heard's physical abuse of Mr. Depp is documented by cycwitücss

acceents, photographs, and even Ms. Heard's own admissions under oath.

28. In one particüIâdy gruesome episode that occurred only one month into their

marriage, Ms. Heard shattered the bones in the tip of Mr. Depp's right middle finger, almost

completely cutting it off. Ms. Heard threw a glass vodka bottle at Mr. Depp-one of many

projectiles that she launched at him in this and other instances. The bottle shattered as it came

into contact with Mr. Depp's hand, and the broken glass and impact severed and shattered Mr.

9
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Depp's finger. Mr. pepp's finger had to be surgically reattached. Ms. Heard then dissemiñ±:d

false secõüñts of this inci nt, casting Mr. Depp as the perpetrator of his own injury.

29, Ms, Heard's domestic abuse of Mr. Depp ccd:!sd unabated thrcagl.cü‡ their 15-

month rnarriage. Ms. Heard threw dangerous objects at Mr. Depp, and also kicked and pun.ehed

hirn with regularity.

30. Shockingly, Ms. Heard evenhas used one of her attacks on Mr. Depp to push her

false ñarrativo that she is a dampstiq abuse vÌctim. In her false affidavit to obnin a r--' ning

order against Mr. Depp, Ms. Heard recounted a domestic vicicacc incident that occurred between

her and Mr. Depp on April 21d2016 and reversed the roles, claiming that she was the victim

when in truth she was the perp-trator, Ms. Heard falsely claimed that Mr. Depp physically

attacked her, threw glasses at her, and broke a champagne bottle in their pentheuse after her

thirticth birthday celebration on April 21, 2016. In truth, Ms. Heard-angry with Mr. Depp

because he was late to her birthday ce!ebetion due to a business meeting - punched Mr. Depp

twice in the face as he lay in bed reading, forcing him to flee their pcñthcuse to avoid further

domestic violence at the hands of Ms. Heard. Mr. Depp's security detail memhcr, Sean Bett (an

18-year veteran of the Los Angeles Count y Sherriff's Department) picked up Mr. Depp

i--sacdiately after Ms. Heard assaulted him and witnessed firsthand the aftermath and damage to

Mr. Depp's face. On other occasions--after Ms. FIeard violently attacked Mr. Depp in

December 2015-Mr. Bett insisted on taking photographs to document the damage to Mr.

Depp's face inflicted by Ms. Heard.

31. Thus, contrary to the false and defamatory im;!ication in her "Sexual Violence"

op-ed, Ms. Heard was never a victim of dæñstic violence at the hands of Mr. Depp. Ms. Heard

herself is a domestic abuser, who committed multiple acts of domestic violence against Mr. Depp

10
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during their marriage, in additicñ to the domestic abuse that she perpenated against her former

partner.

R at Th nd
87 Surveillance Videos

32. Ms. Heard did not "[speak] up against sexual violence" as she clai.4.ed in her op-

ed. She made false allegaticas of domestic abuse against Mr. Depp to execute her hoax.

33. The centerpiece of Ms. Heard's false abuse alicgaticñs is. an !¼:!f::t that she

claimed took place around 7:15 pm ori Saturday, May 21, 2016 at Mr. Depp's pantliouse in the

Eastern C2 di:1.‡'ing in downtown Los Angeles. After Ms. Heard lured"Mr. Depp to pick

up personal items from his own pentheuse, Ms. Heard, sitting on the sofa with her friend, Raquel

Pennington, and talking on the phone with her friend, iO Tillett Wright, claimed that Mr, Depp

"grabbed the cell phone, wound up his arm like a hoseball pitcher and threw the cell phone at me

strikiñg my cheek and eye with great force." Ms. Heard also claimed that Mr. Depp further

t±ered her face with some "appendage of his body" and then used a m::gn;m sized bottle of

wine to destroy the pentheuse, spilling wine, broken glass, and other items around the penthouse.

"Penthouse 3 was destroyed"
by Mr. Depp's bottle s-rdnging, clshned Ms. Heard in her sworn

testimony. Her two friends testified accordingly. Ms. Heard used these allegaticñs to obtain a

temporary restraining order against Mr. Depp on May 27, 2016, appearing in court six days after

the alleged iñcident with the first appearance of a battered face, notwitttsñding that a litany of

people whessed her thrcüghcut the week with no injury and building süñ-cillsñce videos

similarly showed her uninjured.

!
34. Mr. Depp, it is worth noting, left Los Angeles for many weeks almost

immediately after the alleged incident. And it is also worth noting that 5:!M!ng pemeññal
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testified under oath that they again is-m±ªtad Elon Musk's nit.tti=: visits to Mr. Depp's

penthcase to visit Ms. Heard, key-fetti-g him in and out of the building proximate to the time

Ms. Heard presented her 5±e±ed face to the public and the court on May 27, 2016,

j 35. Mr. Depp has consistently and unequivecally denied Ms. Heard's de==tie abuse

allegations. They also have been refuted conclusively by m:!dple, neutral thi-d p-ty witñêsses.

36, Ms. Heard's friend and ñcighbor, Isaac Baruch, gave a declaratica that he

repeatedly interacted with Ms. Heard, at close range, without makeup, and utterly unmarked and

unidred in the days between May 22 and May 27, 2016. He further stated in his declaration

that on June 3, after confronting Ms. Heard about how upset he was at her false abuse

allegations: "Amber then told me that she did not want anything from Johnny and that it was the

lawyers who were doing all of this."

37. Police went to Mr. Depp's peñthbuse on May 21, 2016, immedately after the

iñcidcñt was alleged to have occurred, They were dispatched after Ms. Heard's friend, Mr.

Wright, called 911 to report what the police dispatch log describes as a "verbal argument
only"

between a hutband and wife. Two officers, who are highly trained in domestic violence, arrived

at the perdheuse shortly after Ms. Heard later claitñcd that Mr. Depp struck her in the face with a

cell phone, further hit her face, and then
"dcstroycd" his own pc:2.;:2 by swinging a magnum-

sized bottle of wine into other objects ±:::‡:üt that pentheuse. Officer Melissa Saenz is a

veteran Los Angeles Police officer who is charged with traiñiñg other police officers and

personally has responded to "over a
hundred" dpisestic violence calls. OfUcer Tyler Hadden is a

junior police officer, but focused on domestic violence at the police scadersy and received

extensive training in how to detect that particular crime.
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38. Both Officer Saenz and Officer Hadden tesuf3ed under oath that they closely

observed Ms. Heard's face in good light on May 21, 2016 and saw no signs of any injury. In the

police officers'
face-to-face interactions witle Ms Heard !r-±t y after she supposedly was

struck in the face with a cell phone and then further beaten in the face by Mr. Depp, the police

officers saw no red marks, no bruising, and no swelling anywhcre on Ms. Heard's face. Both

Officer Saenz and Officer Hadden also testified under oath that, when they went roc- t: =:2

in the penthouses to inicstigate, they saw no broken glass, no spilled wine, and no v;ñdalism or

property damage of any kind. This is in contrast to Ms. Heard's later claim that Mr. Depp

"destroyed" penthouse 3 and caused serious, visible injuries to her face. It also ;directly

contradicts Ms. Heard's friend's testimony regarding what Ms. Heard's face looked like at that

time: "Just the whole side of her face was like swolled up (sic) and red and puffy . , . and

progressively getting
wörse."

39. There was no probablo cause to believe that a crime had been cammitted,

aederding to Officer Saenz's tastimony, because Ms. Heard had no injuries and claimed to have

no injuries, and there was no property damage in the penthouse or signs of any alteration.

40. Multiple people who work profe3àeñally in the Bastern Col:=bie unfiding where

the Mrecese is located, and who
do'

not know Mr. Depp persendly, also have ;=tigu; ly

debunked Ms. Heard's claim that her face was injured on May 21, 2016 and that she had any

sign of injury in the six days before May 27, 2016. Three people, the L.."i.g's acñcierge, head

of front desk and head of security, prefessdly testified under oath about their face to-face

interactions with Ms. Heard between May 22, 2016 (the day after Ms. Heard claims that Mr.

Depp hit her and struck her in the eye and on the cheek with a cell phone) and May 27, 2016 (the

day Ms. Heard appeared in public and went to court to get a restraining order against Mr. Depp
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with what appeared to be a battered face). Every one of those three people testified under oath

that they saw Ms. Heard up close in the days after the supposed attack and her face was not

injured before the day she obtained the ret!rein!ng order againstMr. Depp.

41. Cornelius Harrell is a concierge at the Eastern Columbia Duilding and was

working at the front desk at 1 pm on the afternoon of Sunday, May 22, 2016. Mr. Harrell saw

Ms. Heard face-to-face that afternoon-less than 24 hours after she claims that she was struck in

the face by a cell phone thrown by Mr. Depp and hit in the face by Mr. Depp.

42. In an in+~ad^a that was also captured by the Eastern C lu:nbia Building's

surveillance ca=eree and saved, Ms. Heard approached Mr. Harrell to pick up a package that had

been delivered to her. Ms. Heard accompar.ied Mr. Harrell to the package room to identify

which package she wanted because more than one had been delivered to her. As they were

looking through her packages, Mr. Harrell and Ms. Heard were inside the package room

together. The package room at the Eastern Columbia Building is "no bigger than a walk-in

closet," so Mr. Harrell had an -;;:-':±y to observe Ms. Heard's face up close, the day after she

. claimed she was battered by Mr. Depp in the face.

43. Mr. Harrell testiEed under oath that, on May 22, 2016, Ms. Heard did not have

any bruises, cuts, scratches, or swelling on her face and that "nothing appeared out of the

ordinary about Ms. Heard's face on May 22,
2016," In fact, Mr. Harrell testified that he was

struck by how "beautifal," "radiant," and
"refreshed" Ms. Heard looked, noting that, if she was

wearing any maiwup at all, it was "minimal."
Mr. Harrell üñêquivócally testiñed that when he

was interacting one-on-one in close quarters with Ms. Heard on May 22, 2016 for about 8

minutes, that he did not see any evidence to suggest that she had been the victim of domcstic

violence the day before. Mr. Harrell does not know Mr. Depp pc-sonsily.
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44. Alejãñdra Remere also works at the Eastern Calumbia Building, manning the

front desk and monitoring the security cameras from 4:00 pm to 1:00 am Monday-Friday, Mr.

Romero had "hundreds" of in person interactiana with Ms. Heard when she resided in the

pcñthouse, in eddition to obsc:ving her inñümerable times on surveillance footage captured by

the Eastern Colu:ntih Building's seâurity cameras, Mr. Remere testified under oath about two

specific face-to-face.interactienë that he had with Ms. Heard in the days after she claimed that

Mr. Depp hit her in the face and struck her cheek and eye with a cell phone that he threw.

45. Mr. Romero tes ed that on the "Monday or Tuesday"
evening "after the police

were called"-May 23 or 24, 2016-he was approached at the front desk by Ms. Heard and her

friend, Ms. Pcaningicñ, who also resided in the acathenac, le. Heard and Ms. Pe=insted

asked Mr. Remere to acccinpany them to the pentheuse because they were afraid that someone

had tried to get inside the penthouse. Mr. Re=ee discounted this concern because he had been

nitoring security footage and saw no one trying to access the penthcase. Nevc-'heless, Mr.

na=-a agreed to awl-,-, Ms. Heard and Ms. Pennington to the penthouse and confirm that

it was secure. He left the front desk with Ms. Heard and Ms. Pensingtca, rode up to the 13th

floor with them, and went inside the penthou:: with them, Threaghout this interaction, Mr.

Remere testified under oath that he had "a full shot" of Ms. Heard's face and "a good visual" of

Ms. Heard's face and saw no bruises, cuts, swelling, or marks of any kind.

46, Mr. Romero interacted with Ms. Heard again on the evening of May 25, 2016

when she came to the front desk to retrieve a key to the penthüüse that she had left at the front

j desk. Again, in this face-to-face interacuon, Mr. Remere testified that he saw no bruises, cuts,

swelling, or marks of any kind on Ms. Heard's face.
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47. Based on his in-person intemetions with Ms. Heard, Mr. Pomere, who does not

know Mr. Depp personally, testified under oath that he "couldn't believe" Ms. Heard's domesHe

abuse allegations against Mr. Depp because:

It was like - it was like I said, we watched the news and we saw the p!etuyer. And I shW

th4 IMures and the next day I saw her, I was like, come on, Mally? I couldn't believe it.

ItWay * I saw her in person. . . . . The pictures 1 saw on the news, she got like a big
mark on her - on her eyes and her cheek. And when I saw her in person, I didn't see

anything

48. Trinity Esparza, the dhytiac concierge at the Eastern Ce!umbia Euilding who

works at the front desk from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday-Friday, echoed Mr. Pamen's di¾belief

at Ms Heard's account. Ms. Esparza, who does not know Mr. Depp personally, testified under

oath that she thought that Ms. Heard's allegatiõn that she had been assaultcd by Mr. Depp was

"false" because "I saw her several times [in the days after the alleged attack] and i didn't see that

[mark] on her face

49. Ms. Espana had mu!tiple face-to-face interactions with Ms. Heard in the days

after Ms. Heard e! imad that Mr. Depp hit her and struck her in the eye and cheek with a cell

phone. Ms. Esparza saw Ms. Heard in-person on Monday, May 23, 2016; Tuesday, May 24,

2016; Wednesday, May 25, 2016; and Friday, May 27, 2016. Ms. Esparza testified under oath

that, when she saw Ms. Heard on the Monday, Tuesday, and Weducsday after the alleged attack,

Ms. Heard was not wearing makeup and that Ms. Heard had no facial injuries. There were no

bruises or cuts on Ms. Heard's face, according to Ms. Esparza's testimony. Ms. Esparza testified

under oath that she saw no indicatica that Ms. Heard had been hit or struck.

50. Then, on Friday, May 27, 2016, Ms. Esparza testified under oath that Ms. Heard

suddenly "had a red cut underneath her right eye and red marks by her eye." Then Ms. Esparza

learned from media reports that Ms. Heard had obtained a domestic violence restmining order
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against Mr. Depp on May 27, 2016. Because Ms. Esparza had seen Ms. Heard so many times

that week without any marks on her face, Ms. Esparza thought "the time didn't add up and so I

was que±!::!:;;. . . the mark on her face and the anegaticas that were made."

51. Ms, Esparza was so troubled by the sudden appearance of "a mark" on Ms.

Heard's face on t/se very day that Ms. Heard obtained a e'-'-°ñg order against Mr. Depp-but

six days qfter the alleged incit:‡ that Ms. Esparza went back and looked at security video

footage and talked to others who worked in the Eastern Columbia Building to see if the "mark"

might have been on Ms. Heard's face earlier. It wasn't.

52. Mr. Romero and Mr. Harrell cenE=ed to Ms. Esparza that Ms. Heard did not

have any injuries on her face when they interacted with her.

53. Ms. Esparza also did not see the "mark" on Ms. Heard's face when she went back

and reviewed surveillance videos from the days after Ms. Heard claims that Mr. Depp hit her and

struck her in the face with a cell phone that he thiew.

54. But Ms. Esparza did see something else on the surveillance video. On a video

from the evening of May 24, 2016, three nights after Ms. Heard alleged that she was attacked by

Mr. Depp, Ms. Esparza saw Ms. Heard, her sister, Whitney Heard, and Ms. Heard's friend and

corrobaratiñg witness, Ms. Peññiñgt:ñ, on the mezzanine level of the Eastern C
'

is

Building. In the surveillance video, Ms. Esparza testified under oath that she saw Whitney

Heard pretend to punch her sister in the face. Then Ms. Heard, Ms. Pennington, and Whitney

Heard all laughed. Ms. Esparza testified that she thought how Ms. Heard, Ms. Persiñgtan, and

Whitney Heard were acting on the surveillance video was "wrong," and it only made her

question more how Ms. Heard ended up with a "mark" on her face three days later, on Friday,

May 27. Ms. Esparza knew that Mr. Depp had left Los Angeles for work on the day of the
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alleged incidar-t "and he did not return and so I was questioning how those marks got on her face

on Friday."
UM=+-ty, Ms. Esparza testified under oath that she was forced to conclude that

"whatever happened to [Ms. Heard's] face did not happen on Satürday [May 21]", as Ms. Heard

had alleged.

55. Ms. Esparza is not the only professional employee of the Eastem Columbia

Building to witness the "fake punch" video. Dranddn Patterson, the General Manager of the

Eastern Columbia Building, picvided a declaration about it:

One of the surveluañce videos, taken the evening of túesday, lgay 24, shotved Amber

Heard, her sister Whitney Heard, and her f$end Räquel R6nhingtcn enterings the
h:i!‡!sg's mezzanine. Trhiity Esparza showed me a video at the front desk with a pretend

punch to the face from one of Miss Heard's two edE‡±itz), and the three of them
laughed hard. They then enter the penthouse elevator, where Ms. Heard's face was

clearly visible, there were sim é!y no bruises, cuts, redness, swe!!ing visible on Ms.
Heard's fade.

56. Later, in the media firestonn concesing. Ms. Heard's démestic abuse allegations

against Mr. Depp, Ms. Heard learned that there were media reports stating that people who

worked at the front desk of the Eastern Ce!umbit Building had seen Ms. Heard without any

marks on her face, as indeed was their testimony. Mr. Patterson, the General Manager of the

Eastern Columbia Buildiñg, summarized the testimony of tui!ding staff in his own declaration:

Ms. Heard was repeatedly observed in the Eastern Columbia Building in the multiple
days following the alleged assault without bruises, cuts, redness, swelling or any other

injuries to her face. These observationsMrgtWade;by people working at the ftõnt desk at

the Eastern Columbia Building who interg#led with Ms. Heard in personsi d also saw

images of her on the building surveillance cameras.

57. Approximately a week after she made her domestic abuse allcgations against Mr.

Depp, Ms. Heard approached Ms. Esparza and Mr. Patterson, and asked the two of them to give

a statement to Ms. Heard's
"friend" at People Magazine. Ms. Heard wanted Ms. Esparza and

Mr. Patterson "to help retract the statement that was given to the press stating that the front desk
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k

had released this information [about seeing Ms. Heard with no injuries to her face] and [Ms.

Heard] asked if we would clarify it and let them know that we, in fact, would never release that

informetlen un any
resident." Mr. Patterson and Ms. Esparza refused to give the statemcat and

directed Ms. Heard to the Eastern Celu=ti: Building's lawyer.

58. Ms. Esparza testified that she was "not comfortable" with "the sterement that [Ms.

Heard] was proposing that [the building] make to People Magazine, that the building would not

have said they saw [Ms. Heard] without marks on her face" "because that would have been a lie"

as "the front desk did, in fact, see [Ms. Heard] prior to Friday [May 27, 2016] without marks on

her face "

59. The people working at the front desk of the Eastern C±:t!± Building did not

see any injuries to Ms. Heard's face because there were no injuries to Ms. Heard's face. Ms.

Heard's allegatieñs that Mr. Depp's battered her was a poorly executed hoax.

60. The police officers, who respGñdad to the pentheuse on May 21, 2016

immediately after the alleged attack, saw no signs that Ms. Heard had been hit or struck by a cell

phone or that a magan;ñ-sized bo.ttle of wine had "destroyed" the psñtheü±: because those

things never happened. There was no probable cause to believe a crime had been c:=r!tbd

because no crime had been comm!Med against Ms. Heard by Mr. Depp.

61. Ms. Heard's domestic violence allegetions against Mr. Depp were false, as is her

portrayal of herself in her "Sexual Violence" op-ed as a domestic vielañce victim and her

portrayal of Mr. Depp as a domcatic violence perpetrator and "mcets"

Ms. Heard Acted WilkActiial.Malice When She I=p n Her 4$
ndfieleilice" Op-Ed

That She ÑÄs AVietim Of Domestic Abuse Af'the Hands NÑÿ$ pèpp
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62. Ms. Heard acted with actual malice when she published her false and defamatory

"Sexùal Violence" op-ed and implied that she was a victim of domestic abuse at the hands of Mr.

Depp.

63. Ms. Heard knew that she was not the dom±+:: abuse victim, but the domestic

abuser.

64. Ms. Heard knew that her domestic abuse allegations against Mr. Depp were false

and that she leveled them and enlisted her friends to act as hudégates for her lies, as part of an

elaborate hoax to generate positive publicity for herself.

65; Ms. Heard also knew that her elaborate hoax worked: as a result of her false

nilesstións against Mr. Depp, Ms, Heard became a darling of the #MeToo movement, was the

first actress named a Hitman Rights Chanpion of the United Natiotts Human Rights Office, was

appcinted ambassador on women's rights at the American Civil Liberties Onion, and was hired

by L'Oréal Paris as its global spokesperson.

66. Because of the past success that her false domestic abuse d!:¡;±::m against Mr.

Depp had brought her, Ms, Heard revived the false alloi;atio= to;rm::: her new movie.

67. Aquaman, Ms. Heard's first leading role in a big-budget studio film, premiered in

theatres across the United States (and in Virginia) on December 21, 2019, The movie ended up

making over $1 billion at the box office globally,

68. Tellingly, just days before the premiere, Heard pd!!±d her "Sexual Violence"

op-ed with its false impliesti-n that she was a demeetic abuse victim at the hands of Mr. Depp on

December 18, 2019 in the Wad:äsiûñ Post's online edition and on December 19, 2019 in the

Fadington Post's hardcopy edition. The op-ed in the Was:::g::n Post's online edition was

accompaded by a picture of Ms. Heard on the red carpet at3;:::=::'s Los Angeles premiere.
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Mr. Depp's Reputation And Career Suffer As A Result Of Ms. Heard's
False And Defamatory Op-Ed

69. As a result of Ms. Heard's false domestic abuse allegations, Mr. Depp's

reputation and career sustained immense damage.

70. Ms. Heard, an actress herself, is well aware of the 6 gative effect that false

domestic abuse allegations have on Mr. Depp's career.

71. Mr. Depp lost roles in movies because of the false anegations that Ms. Heard

made against him. When Mr. Depp was cast in films) there were public outcries for the

filmmakers to recast his roles.

72. Mr. Depp endured the public scorn caused by Ms. Heard's false demet!± abuse

allegations for more than two years. But he was weatherhig the. stonn and had a successful film

release in Naycmber 2019; In fact, that movie was still playirig on screens across Virginia when

Ms. Heard revived the false damac*ia abuse allegations by ;±!!‡!5g her "Sexual Violince" op-

ed in the Washington Post.

73. The reaction to Ms. Heard's fa),se and defamatarf op-ed was swift and severe.

Just two days after the op-ed appeared in the Wadiagics Post's online edition, Disney publicly

seeüñced that Mr. Depp would no longer be a part of the Pirates of the Caribbean Emnchise.

Mr. Depp's turn as Captain Jack Sparrow in the Pirates of the Caribbean films is one of Mr.

Depp's most iconic roles, and gcñcrated billions of dollars for Disney. Nevertheless, he was

denied an oppenurity to reprise that role immediately on the heels of Ms. Heard's false and

defamatory op-ed.

COUNT ONE-DEFAMATION FOR STATEMENTS IN MS. HEARD'S DECEMBER
18, 2018 OP-ED IN THE ONLINE EDITION OF THE WASHINGTON POST
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74. Plaintiff repeats and rc-alleges each of the foregoing pe-agraphs as if set forth

fully herein.

75. Ms. Heard published the 'Sexual Violence" op-ed on the Decen½ 18, 201R.

The article was published to a wsidwide audience on the Washiñgton Post's website. A true

and correct copy of the online edition of the "Sexual Violence" op-ed is attached hereto and

incorporated by reference as Exhibit A.

76. The "Sexual Violence" op-ed contained the füll0wing false and def¼=atory

statements conceming Mr. Deppi

• "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and faced our culture's wrath.
That has to change."

* "Then two years ago, I became a public figure repreé=.&.g domestic abuse, and I felt
the fall force of ourculture's wrath for women who speak out."

"I had the rare vantage point of seeing, in real time, how institutions protect men
accused of abuse."

* "I write this as a woman who had to change my-phone number weekly because 1 was

getting death threats. For months, I rarely left ray T·"+= and when T did, I was
pursued by camera drones and photogmphen on foot, on motorcycles and in cars.
Tabloid outlets that posted pictures of me spun them in a negative light, f felt as

though I was on trial in the court of public opinion - and my life and livelihood
depended on myriad judgments far beyond my

control."

77. These statements are of and concerning Mr, Depp, as he is Ms. Heard's former

husband and she publicly (and falsely) *~-A him of domestic abuse in May 2016. Moreover,

Ms Heard intended to refer to Mr. Depp in these statements, and those who know Mr. Depp or

who read the "Sexual Violence" op-ed understacd.these statements to be about Mr. Depp.

78. These statcacats, which imply that Ms. Heard was the victim of domestic

violence at the hands of Mr. Depp, are false:
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a. Mr. Depp did not commit "domestio abuse" or "sexual violence" against Ms.

Heard. Ms. Heard's allegation that Mr. Depp dolcñtly attacked her on May 21,

2016 has been refuted conclúsively by police, neutral third-party witnesses, and

87 newly obtained survyil!=nce camera videos.

b. Ms. Heard is not a victim of demestic violence; rather, she is a perpetrator. Ms.

Heard was arrested for domestic violcace against her former domestic partner in

2009. Ms. Heard also committed :-ultiple acts of domestic violence against Mr.

Depp, some of which she has confedad to under oath.

79. The substantise danger of injury to Mr. Depp's ropt':‡iäñ from lÜIs. Heard's false

statementa is readily appamnt. Such statements would tend to so harm the rep:E± of another

as to lovver him in the estimation of the c:-----"v or to deter third persorts from asse:!ating or

dealing with him.

80. By publ!::hing these false statements, Ms. Heard caused harm to Mr. Depp's

reputation.

81. At the time of publication, Ms. Heard knew these etatements were false.

82. Ms. Heard's false statements are defamatéry per se because they impute to Mr.

Depp the commission of a crime involving moral =-;!t:d: for which Mr. Depp, if the charge

was true, could be indicted and puni±:d. Moreover, Ms. Heard's false statemente prejudice Mr.

Depp in his profession as a film actor. Mr. Depp therefore is entitled to preer-ed damages.

83. As a'direct and pmrimate result of these false statements by Ms. Heard, Mr. Depp

has suffered damage.s, inch f!=g, inter alia, injury to his repütstic-ñ, harm to his ability to carry

on his profession, eda-assment, had!intian, and emotiens! distress, in an amount to be

determined at trial.
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84. Ms. Heard's actions were edicie"e, willful, and wanton, and evidence a

s disregard for Mr. Depp's rights. Acc‡rdingly, püistive damages are appropriate,

WHEREFORE,Tlaiñtiff respect¾!ly scqtasts that the Court enter an award in Plaintiffs

favor and against Defendant, as follows:

(1) awarding Mr. Depp compensatory damages of not len than $ 50,000,000, or in

such additional amount to be proven at trial;

(2) awarding Mr. Depp púnizive damages to the maximum extent permined by the

laws of this C--shwealth, but not less than $ 350,000;

(3) awarding Mr. Depp all of his ¾vpeápe¼and costs, jac!ñd!:g
attorneys'

fees; and

(4) granting such other and further relief as the Court deems appropdate.

COUNT TW‰BEFA5ATIOÏ5% WSTXMMB1WTS IN MS. HEARD'S DECEMBER

194 9Ï B THE Ê 6)Û TkEE WA$HÎNGTON POST

85. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each of the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth

fully herein.

86. Ms. Heard published the "Sexual Violence" op-ed in the December 19, 2018

. hardcopy edition of the Washington Post, which the WrM:;:= Post distributes to readers in ..

Virginia, across the nation, and around the world. A true and correct copy of the hardcopy

edition of the "Sexual Violence" op-ed is attached hereto and incorporated by refeænce as

Exhibit B,

87. The "Sexual Violence" op-ed contained the fe::s dag false and defemst-y

statements c6ñccrñing Mr. Depp:

• "Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and faced our culture's wrath.
That has to change."
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• "Then two years ago, I became a public figure representing domestic abuse, and I felt
the full force Of our culture's wrath for women who speak out."

• "I had the rare vantage point of seeing, in real time, how inetitutions protect men
accused of abuse."

"I write this as a woman who had to change my phone number weejdy because I was

getting death threats. For months, I rarely left my apartment, and when I did, 1 was
pursued by camera drones and photographers on foot, on motorcycles and in cars.
Tablokl outlets that posted pictures of me spun them in a hegative light. I felt as
though I was on trial in the court of puhile opiniòn - and my life and livelihood
depended on myriad judgments far beyond my

control."

88.. These stathments are of and concerning Mr. Depp, as he is Ms. Hearts former

husband and she publÓly (and fhisely) accused h m of domestis abuse in May 2016. L'=sñr,

lvis. Heard idtebded to refer to Mr. Depp in these statements, and those who know Mr. Depp or

who read the "Sexual Violence" op-ed understood these statements to be about Mr. Depp.

89. These statements, which imply that Ms. Heard was the victim of dó=estic

violence at the hands of Mr. Depp, are false:

a. Mr. Depp did not commit "demestic abuse" or "sexual violence" against Ms.

Heard. Ms. Heard's allegation that Mr. Depp violently attacked her on May 21,

2016 has been refuted ceñdesively by police, neutral third-party witacsscs, and

87 newly obtained surveillance camera videos.

b. Ms. Heard is not a victim of domestic violence; rather, she is a perpetrator. Ms.

Heard was arrested for domestic violence against her former partner in 2009. Ms.

Heard also r+-""ed nastiple acts of domestic violence against Mr. Depp.

90, The substantial danger of injury to Mr. Depp's reputation from Ms. Heard's false

statements is readily apparent, Such etatements would tend to so harm the reputation of another

as to lower hirn in the estimation of the :-W or to deter third persons from associating or

dealing with him.
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91. By p±!i±ing these false statements, Ms. Heard caused harm to Mr. Depp's

reputation.

92. At the timo of p±!ication, Ms. Heard knew these statements were false.

93. Ms. Heard's false stÂtements are dcfar±t:-y per se because they imputo to Mr.

Depp the sk=45- of a crime iniciving moral uspite-de for which Mr. Depp, if the charge

was true, could be indicted and punished. Murov vor, Ms. Heard's false statements prejudice Mr.

Depp in his profession as a film actor. Mr. Depp therefore is entitled to presumed damagen.

94. As a direct and proximate result of these false statements by Ms. Heard, Mr. Depp

has suffered damages, LQ÷‰g, inter alia, injury to his be atsti½n, harm to his ability to carry

on his profession, embarrassment, hysi :tióñ, and emotiend distress, m an amount to be

determined at trial.

95. Ms. Heard's actions were malicious, willful, and wanton, and evidcac4 a

conscious disreg=d for Mr. Depp's rights. Acc::f:gly, punitive damagee are appropriatc.

WHEREPORE, Plaintiff resp6©tfidly requests that the Court enter an award in Plaintiffs

favor and against Defendant, as follows:

(1) aviarding Mr. Depp cempensatory damages of not less than $ 50,000,000, or in

such edditiend amount to be proven at trial;

(2) serding Mr. Depp punitive damages to the maximum extent permitted by the

laws of this Commonwealth, but not less than $ 350,000;

(3) awarding Mr, Depp all of his expeæes and costs, including
attorneys'

fees; and

(4) granting such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate.

COUNMRREE÷áEPAlyin?lnNFOR STATEMENTS IN M S. HEARD'S OP-ED

l{iCH HEARÖ RÄÊÜÂÛSHED WHEN SHE TWEETED A LINK
TO THE OP-ED ON DECEMBER 19, 2018
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96. laintiff repeats and re-alleges each of the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth

fully herein.

97. Ms. Heard published the "Sexual Violence" op-ed in the December 18, 2018

online edition of the .Wa:hington Post. The "½÷½g day, Ms. Heard tweeted a link to the op-

ed. A true and correct copy of Ms. Heard's tweet of the link to the "Sexual Violence"
op-ed is

attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit C.

98, The "Sexual Violence" op-ed contained the fcucréng false and defametery

state:nenta concerning Mr. Depp:

"Amber Heard; 1 spoke up against sexual vielence - and faced our culture's wrath.
That has to change."

• "Then two years ago, I became a public figure representing domestic abuse, and I felt
the full force of our culture's wrath for women who speak out."

"I had the rare vantage point of seeing, in real time, how !=±±as protect men
accused of abuse."

"I write this as a woman who had to change my phone number weekly because I was

getting death threats. For mopths, I rarely left my apartment, and when I did, I was
pursued by camera drones and photopaphjii·s on foot, on motorcycles and in cars.
Tabloid outlets that posted pict=zes of me spun them in a negative light. I felt as
though I was on trial in the court of public opinion - and my life and livelihood
depended on myriad judgments far beyond my

control."

99. These statements are of and conc=ning Mr. Depp, as he is Ms. Heard's former

htt ehan d and she publicly (and falsely) accused him of domestic abuse in May 2016, Moreover,

Ms. Heard intended to refer to Mr. Depp in these statements, and those who know Mr. Depp or

who read the "Sexual
Violence" op-ed undcrstood these statements to be about Mr. Depp.

100. These statemêñts, which imply that Ms. Heard was the victim of domesne

violence at the hands of Mr. Depp, are false:
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a. Mr. Depp did not commit "domestic abuse" or "sexual violence" against Ms.

Heard. Ms. Heard's allegation that Mr. Depp violenity attâùied her on May 21,

2016 has been refuted conclusively by police, multiple, neutral third-p¼dy

witnesses, and 87 newly obtaiñcd surveillance camera videos.

b. Ms. Heard is not a victim of domestic violence rather, she is a perpenter. Ms.

Heard was arrested for domestic violence against her former partner in 2009. Ms.

Heard also committed ±a!'ªp!± acts of domestic violence against Mr. Depp.

101. The ::üS:tatid danger of injury to Mr. Depp'sIszt'·= from Ms. Heard's false

statemcats is readily app==t. Such statements would tend to so harm the re;:‡Ç = of another

as to lower him in the es' matica of the t:===!'.y or to deter third persons from aá¼éiating or

dealing with him.

102. By publishing these false atements, Ms. Heard caused harm to Mr. Depp's

reputation.

103. At the time of pub caties, Ms. Heard knew these statements were false.

104. Ms. Heard's false statem:ñ's are daha+ety per se because they impute to. Mr.

Depp the commissics of a crime involving moral tüç''td: for which Mr. Depp, if the charge

was true, could be indicted and punished. Marcover, Ms. Heard's false statements prejudice Mr.

Depp in his prefessies as a film actor. Mr. Depp theefore is entitled to presumed damages.

105. As a direct and proximate result of thede false statements by Ms. Heard, Mr. Depp

has suffered damages, iñclüdiñg, inter alia, injury to his reputatisñ, harm to his ability to carry

on his profession, embrassmcat, n, and er:±iers! distress, in an amount to be

determined at trial.
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106. Ms. Heard's actions were 2di±ü3, willful, and wanton, and evidence a

concies disregard for Mr. Depp's rights. Accardingly,,punitive damages are apprapriate.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff spectfully =q-2--515 that the Court enter an award in Plaintiff's

favor, and against Defendant, as follows.

(1) awarding Mr. Depp compenniary damages of not less than $50,000,000, or in

such additional amount to be proven at trial;

(2) a=a-dihg Mr. Depp punitive damages to the maximum extent permitted by the

laws of this Co:ñ:;;Wealth, but no less-than $350,000;

(3) awarding Mr. Depp all expenses and costs, inpuding
atfomeys'

fees; and

(4) such other and further relief as the Court deems sppep-into.

JURY TRI5Û$WÅdN i

Plaintiff John C. Depp, II hereby d-ands a jury trial on all issues so triable.

Dated: March 1, 2019

Brittany WhÑeëell Biles (pro hac vice spplication forthcomingÔ
STEIN MITCHBLL BEATO & MISSNER LLP
901 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20005
Telephone: (202) 601-1602
Facsimile: (202) 296-8312
Email: bbile:@eteinmitchell.com
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!

Pacsimile: (202) 296-8312
Email: bbilos@steinmitchell.com

Adam R. Waldman
THE PIRM, P.C.
1775 in Avenue, N.W., Suite 350

Washington, DC 20006

Be -.h:0. Chow (VSB # $9113)
Elliot J. We!=ge:t=( pro hao vice appilcation forthcoming)
BROWN RUDNICK LLP
601 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200.05
Telephone: (202) 536-1700.
Facsimile: (2021536-1701
Emaili behed46rewntu¿lntekeetïì

Counsel for Plaintiff John C, Depp, II
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3/1/2019 Amber Heard on Twitter:"TodayI publishedthis op-ed in the WashingtonPost about the womenwho arechannelingtheir rageabout viole.-

Amber Heard

@realamberheard

Today I published this op-ed in the

Washington Post about the women who

are channeling their rage about violence

and inequality into political strength

despite the price of coming forward.

From college campuses to Congress,

we're balancing the scales.

Opinion I Amber Heard: I spoke up against sexual violence - and fa...

We have an opening now to bolster and build !r:±!t2±!rr- pictéetive of
women. Lefs not ignore it.

washingtonpost.com

1:28 PM - 19 Dec 2018

1,292 Retweets 3,556 Likes .

128 G L3K 3.6K

Amber Heard @realamberheard • 19 Dec 2018 v
rm heriõied to ennounce my role as an 4ï3ACLU ambassador on women's rights.

A I I I Te+ka ,•ra••••‰+inve *L•*+ 47--+ I-2-ad ma+•• heama == •**6LA-6 ra T
https://twitter.com!ree!=5erheardiminium/iü75503279323242496?jang=en 1/i
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2nd day of February 2021, I caused copies of the

foregoing to be served via email (per written agreement between the Parties) on the following:

Elaine Charlson Bredehoft (VSB No. 23766)
Carla D. Brown (VSB No. 44803)

Adam S. Nadelhaft (VSB No. 91717)
David E. Murphy (VSB No. 90938)

CHARLSON BREDEHOFT COHEN & BROWN,
P.C.

11260 Roger Bacon Dr., Suite 201

Reston, VA 20190

Phone: 703-318-6800

Fax: 703-318-6808

ebredehoft@cbcblaw.com

cbrown@cbcblaw.com

anadelhaft@cbcblaw.com

dmurphy@cbcblaw.com

A. Benjamin Rottenborn (VSB No. 84796)
Joshua R. Treece (VSB No. 79149)

WOODS ROGERS PLC

10 S. Jefferson Street, Suite 1400

P.O. Box 14125

Roanoke, Virginia 24011

Telephone: (540) 983-7540

brottenborn@woodsrogers.com

jtreece@woodsrogers.com

Counsel for Defendant Amber Laura Heard

Benjamin G. Chew
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brownrudnick
BENJAMIN G. CHEW

directdial: 202.536.1785
bchew@brownrudnick.com

2021FEB 2

February 2, 2021
CLE R y

VIA HAND DELIVERY

The Honorable John T. Frey, Clerk

Fairfax County Circuit Court

4110 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 320

Fairfax, Virginia 22030

RE: John C. Depp, H v. Amber Laura Heard

Case No. CL-2019-0002911

Foreign Sahpe-:ñas: ACLU Foundation, Ben Wizner, and Anthony Romere

Dear Mr. Frey,

Please find enclosed two copies each of six foreign subpoenas of third-party witnesses pursuant

to Virginia Code Section 8.01-412.10 and New York Civil Practice Law and Rules Section

3119. The enclosed subpoeñas have been issued in accordance with both Acts and the reciprocal

privileges included therein.

The enclosed subpoenas will be served by private process server. Please file one copy of each

subpoena with the Court's papers in this case and issue one copy of each subpoena in

accordance with the Uniform Interstate Deposition and Discovery Act. Also enclosed is a check

for the Court's fees covering all six subpoenas. Thank you for your assistance.

Regards,

BROWN RUDNICK LLP

Benjamin G. Chew

Enclosures

Brown Rudnick LLP I brownrudnick.com I 601 Thirteenth Street NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC, 20005 I 1.202.536.1700
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